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The “Bide to Carrizo’Concluded.

SalvrallBC Dwrl.lk. at Beales* are 
erjr—a BtreacheM I a at Carrie* Blwdy 
Bce.llecil.ns.

-t- T
l-'i om our Own Correspondent.

We had travelled thirty-aix mile» in 
two days, and went into camp on 'he 
evening of the 19th, at the Ramarania 
ranch. Oar arrival there our reception
by the native* you already know.

The first settler» here came from Mier, 
Mexico, or its vicinity before the Mexi
can war. There are now over a hun
dred people in the ranch, all related in 
some wey ; hence the name of their 
ranch “Ramarania," which mean» all 
related, or a settlement of relatives. 
The place is very quiet aud orderly, more 
*o than any other ranch on the river. 
Here drunkenness, is unknown, and a 
murder has never been committed since 
the massacre of some of the first settlers 
by the Carrizo Indians. The inhabi
tants tell many a horrible tale of Jlndian 
cruelty, plunder and murder, remember
ed from their childhood. They tell how 
their fathers always carried their rifles 

t 'iftng sword like-knife called a 
“machete," whether out working in the 
field or just going to the river for water.

Although this land hae been occupied 
ao long, it it very sparingly cultivated, 
owing to its hilly, rocky barrenness. 
Only here and there between the hills or 
nwr the river, where it can be easily 
irrigated, can even corn be grown, So 
chapparral covers nearly all thia large 
ranch, some two miles wide river front, 
aud running back many miles iu the 
Interior. They herd cattle goat» and 
sheep in the chapparral, but have to 
drive them miles to water. Iu the sum
mer the scorching sun burns up all the 
grass, and even the chaparral that for 
months and months does not receive a 
drop of rain. It is not an uncommon 
thing to see cattle literally starving to 
death, most any where an this river 
during the summer months. I myself 
have counted dozens either dead or dy
ing in a single day» march. Then daring 
the wet winter the greatly needed rain, 
ie too often accompanied by a cold 
norther, that proves fatal to many of 
the young ones and those already weak
ened by starvation. During the severe 
northerner we had last January (January 
7—16) one herder near this post lost 
three hundred young lambs aud 6oats, 
although he had them in a sheltered 
corral, and all over the country hun 
dreds of cattle died, can we wonder then 
at the poverty and apparent lack of 
energy of these people, when all nature 
seems arrayed against them. In the 
summer mouths the hot blistering rays 
of an almo. * tropical sun makes it 
almost imp -it ble to accomplish any
thing like a hard day’s work. Most of 
the natiyes lay off in the shade and 
smoke innumerable cigarettes,and know
ing no better fare are contented with 
their “Fartillas and l-'rijoles" (corn cakes 
and beans.) Then when in winter the 
cold norther blows over thesg’^bargen 
bills the poor inhabitant with his blanke. 
wrapped abiut limbs shiverinirly crouch
es over the tire built on the dirt floor of 
Ins miserable mud hut,and tries to warm

unharmed.
We next pressed through several ar

rays*, some ef them very deep, with al
most perpendicular walls of rock and 
clay, were I found the lame salt deposits 

id brackish water aa in the “El Tigra. ” 
In one I was surprised to see a great 
number of oyster shells, some of them 
embedded in the rocks, and others lying 
about loose. The presence of these 
shells woold seem to indicate that in some 
period of the past ages, probably lung 
oefore the time of the red man, and 
when Europe was still uninhabited, 
these vast mile* of rock and wilderness 
were at the bottom of the sea. Present
ly as we ascended the hill we could see 
the river far below to our left, glittering 
and sparkling in the declining sun. We 
could now see Carrizo away to the West, 
on the river bank, as it made a bend in 
that direction, and over the hills in 
Mexico apparently some distance from 
the river, the white walls of Guerrero. 
As we followed the road over the hill 
and down towards our destination, one 
could not help admiring the view set 
before tie, At our feet lay the river in 
il! à narrow then range after
range of hill, coveted B p.g.HJ
forest of chaparral bushes and stunted 
tree». The monotonous green of the 
landscape only relieved by the white 
specks of an occasional ranch of tho city 
of Guerrero. Then for a background 
the beautiful range of the Sierre Madrés, 
the fiery rays of the sun, which was fast 
sinking as if to lay his weary head on 
the bosom of the mountains, seemed to 
draw them much nearer us, and to 
throw the lofty peaks high up into the 
golden horizon, until we could easily 
deceive ourselves into the belief that we 
could ride there in an hour.

As we rode into Carrizo we were some
what annoyed to find it so small. We 
had expected to find it at least as large 
Roms, or Rio Grande City, but found it 
a mere ranch. Carrizo is the county 
■eat of Zapata county, but, except for 
it* central position, it does not deserve 
that distinction. The largest town in 
the county is some miles farther up to
ward» Laredon. Soon after making 
camp on the bank of the river a little 
below the town, John McDermott an 
old friend from Brownsville, came down 
to see me. Standing s^ie two hundred 
yds from the river bank and facing it are 
the court house, and an old building 
that is one of the oldest on the river. 
The court house is a two story stone 
structure, with s covered balcony across 
the front. This has never been finished. 
There is no railing to prevent one from 
falling off. It contains on the ground 
floor the sheriffs office and the jail, 
large enough jo accomodate some ten or 
twelve prisoners. There were then con
fined there two “Greasers” for goat 
stealing and one for murder. Strange 
lor say tho latter was a mere boy, and by 
far the most innocent and harmless 
looking ol the dirty set. Up stairs is 
one large Court room, provided with 
benches for the jury, tables and desks 
for the lawyers, and a raised platform 
and railing for tho judge and quite a 
library of lawbooks.

The other building between which 
and the Court house the road enters the 
town, was built by John Redman before 
the Mexican war, and in its time was 
Considered quite a stronghold. It is 
ever a hundred feet long part one and 

built very solidly of

cepting Matamores and Mier, is the 
largest oity in the State of Famanlipae. 
Some few months later I visited thia 
city, but must leave any further mention 
of it until tome other time, and bring 
to a close this already too long letter.

O. C.

COUNTY COUNCIL
The following was crowded out last 

week :
Thursday, Jan. 27, 1887.

The council resumed business at the 
appointed hour, and after routine pro
ceedings a number of tenders for the 
construction of county bridges were read 
and referred to the Road and Bridge 
committee.

THE SCOTT ACT.
The memorial from the Scott Act As

sociation, asking for the appointment of 
a County Police Magistrate with salary, 
was read.

Moved hy Mr Gledhill, seconde! by 
Mr Stothers, that the memorial from 
the Soott Act Association of Huron now 
-aid be received, and that action be de
ferred uu^'l I*1» June meeting of this 
council. Carried ff«hout a division and 
without discussion,

THE COUNTY POOR HOUSE.
Moved by Mr Johnston, and seconded 

by Mr McMillan, that an appropriation 
of $20,000 be made for the pourpoee of 
the erection of a House of Refuge, and 
that it be referred te the Warden’s com
mittee to procure plans, select one ot 
the sites recommended by the special 
committee at the last June meeting of 
the council, and take such further steps 
as may be necessary for the erection of 
such a building. Referred to the Fi
nance committee.

SCOTT ACT ACCOUNTS.
A communication from the License 

commissioners of East Hnron in refer
ence to the amount to be placed to their 
credit in the License Fund account was 
read and ordered to be tiled. The law 
requires that two thirds of the costs of 
enforcing the Scott Act in each of the 
three Ridings be provided by the coun
cil. As yet the council have refuted to 
make this provision and the communica- 

, tion above referred to was a request 
ashing that this be done. No action, 
however, was taken.
IMPROVING TRB COURT HOUSE GROUNDS.

A resolution asking that $15 he ex
pended in planting flowers, «fcc., in the 
Court House square, was referred to the 
finance committee.

--------- . i paît two story, built very -------, —
his poor benumbed foot, so poor y pro- j KlonCi the door and' windows are pro
tected from the cold by the sandals he i tectecj foy heavy iron shutters. The flat 
is too poor to afferd even the cheapest ! r(>uf wag protected by a high parapet 
kind of shoes. wall, where the inmates could lay down

Rut, I am wwaudering from the sub- ( an(j 8hoot at an enemy through port
| holes cut in the wall. Here also wereject.

Next morning we left the ranch by a 
trail along the river, for more than a 
mile, the path was easily travelled. Thon 
we suddenly plunged into an arrosa, the 
tide# of which were so steep, I was afraid 
the pack mules would slip and fall as 
they descended, but they got d^wn all 
O. K. Winding along towards the riv
er the path soon led us up on the other 

Standing hero, on a ledge of lockside. ----------------- - ... ,
that overhung the arroya, we could look ^ XA„V„ ..... ................
down into a clear, transparent pool at an(j wj|y Mexicans alike. This famous 
our feet, or scan the river as it curved j 8tronghuld was once baseiged by Cor-

two small cannon. At the back of this 
the kitchen, corral and stairway leading 
to the upper story is protected by a 
twelve foot wall. In the ayclied gate
way still hang the huge gates with 
thetr massive Lingts and padlock, 
that were put in by the builder. 
These walls were also pierced 
with port holes so as to defend the gate 
Here a mere handful of white men held 
out for days against the savage Indians

inward, as if to meet the tiny tributary | t,noU:S that renowned Mexican outlaw,
- IV* .1 .... L it... V. .-..1 i i f ♦ V» A Q I'Tl l XIU . e #• . Itrickling through the bed of the arroya. 

Perched here on the high bank of the 
river stood a solitary ranch. This we 
soon reached by following the path. Af
ter making some few inquiries here, we 
turned away from the river, to follow a 
path that, as we were told, would lead 
ns to the main road. This trail led us 
over the roughest country I ever saw : 
rocks, chaparral, arroyas.sage brush amt 
cactus. Then cactus, sage brush, arroyas, 
sage brush and rocks, until my head be
gan to swim.

who years was the terror of this srontier. 
For weeks he tried to starve them out 
but was no go. Twice lie returned to 
the seige with over six hundred Mexi 
cans in his hand. Redman had grown 
rich trading with the Indians, and re
ported to have all his wealth hero with 
him. To secure this precious plunder 
and equally precious arms and ammuni
tion in the fortress Cortinous would 
willingly sicratice scores of his band. 
Once he succeeded in battering in a pur 
turn of the of the main building, but the

Then we plunged dowr again into one w]1j|e meM 01, the inside met them with'
of those great yawning dry river beds 
called arroyas, The path led us for some 
distance along the bed of this one. Iu 
places there were pools of brackish wat 
or, in the hollows of the rocky bottom 
Then we passed over salt deposits, some 
tunes an inch thick on the rocks. I 
could have filled a barrel in a few min
utes. In places the rocky sides over
hang the path, and seemed ready to fall 
on and crush our little party. Here we 
saw tracks of deer, wild turkey, coyotes 
and wild cats. This arroya is called by 
the natives “El Tigra"’ from the number 
of cougars (sometimes called the Mexi
can lion) that have been killed here.

Emerging from this we soon struck the 
“Oatneno real,” near the ranch “Pena 
nia." Here we saw a grave yard, witli 
what we thought at first were blue cut 
fins on top of the ground, but afterwards 
found they were only ornamental. Pe- 
nania boasts of one store and a small 
stone church, with a curiously curved 
steeple and chimney combination. Wo 
pushed on, passing an occasional ranch 
and a field or two of corn, up over cactus 
covered hills, and down into thickets of 
chaparral where the wild flowers grew in 
abundance. We halted to rest, and Wat
er our horses at the “Sulodad" (solitary) 
ranch which is a miserable collection if 
huts perched on the high rocky bank of 
the Rio Grande some twelve miles from 
Carrizo Here * e remained until the 
neai, had subsided some, and the sun 
was descending towards lltti west After 
proceeding some, and the sun wss de 
■sending towards the west After pro
ceeding some distance on our way s coy 
otte (wolf) crossed the road. I drew 
pistol to have a shot at him,but lie slunk 
away in the brush. Soon aftir a deer 
was espied quietly browsing on the side 
of a hill. Two of the boy» dismounted, 
and carefully approached nearer to make

such cool, desperate c iurage and deadly 
blows, as they crept through tile gap, 
that the hole was soon completely chock
ed up with dead Mexicans. Their fai
lure reported to their leader, he next 
day directed his whole force against this 
weak spot. In the mean time the heroic 
dufenders had dragged down one of the 
brass eawnon from the roof, and planted 
it in the hole. On came the outlaws ; 
the whites waited for them to come 
nearer, aad then aa they rushed towards 
the breash in the wall fired the cannon, 
(which was filled with old nails and bits 
of iron), almost in their faces. A great 
many were eitliorkilled or wounded Tins 
completely cowed the Mexicans, they 
declared that it was impassable, and 
they would not fight against “uscli white 
devils,’’ so Cortinous was compelled to 
give up his hopes of plunder. The 
building is still in good repair, one por
tion of it is now used as a school room, 
ami another wing as the customs house, 
while in tho centre a a*ore keeper keeps 
a small stock of general goods, and ruas 
a “Funda” (restaurent.)

Mr McDermott tells me there are not 
more than three hundred inhabitants in 
the town, and only some twenty white I 
men in the county, ten of whom live j 
here. They nearly -ill hold some county i 
or custom house jiosition There are ! 
only two white women here, the inspec

REPORTS.
Mr Dickson, the county jailer, report

ed as folio».: There are at present 
twelve prisoners in the jail,—six male» 
and six females. Of the six males there 
are insane, viz: Win. Kelly, aged 67;
Hugh Hall, aged 91 and Hugh McEwen, 
aged 83. This latter was brought in 
from Brucetield on January 22ud, and 
of liis case the Sheriff has been duly 
notified and n la being attended to.
The remaining three males are vagrants. 
Robert Fletcher, aged 84, from the 
township of Howick, has been commit
ted three times His second sentence of 
six months expired on the 25th of De
cember last, lie is so feeble in mind 
and in each a complete state of dotage 
that before turning him out m such cold ' ruje 
weather I felt it my duty to report his 
caao to the Sheriff, and with his know
ledge and advice I had him re-committed 
by Mayor Horton for an additional term 
of four months. The remaining two 
vagrants are strong young men, both 
able and willing to work,and they cut up 
the wood faster than it comes in. One 
of them, Alexander McNab is from the 
township of Ellice; the other, Thomas 
Clarke, from the city of Lendon, Ont.
Both were committed by Mayor Horton 
for a term of four months each. Of* the 
six females two aro insaiie. Their names 
are Sarah Hultey and Mary Seeth. 
Neither of the cases is of a violent kind.
The remaining four are vagrant». 
Esther Halliday and her two daughters 
are from the township of Morris, and 
were committed for six months each.
The remaining female Mrs N. McDonald 
aged 55 years is from the town of God
erich, and she was committed for a six 
months term, being the eleventh tune 
she has been committed for terms vary
ing fr*»ai two weeks to six months. Of 
those six females, five will have to be 
clothed when they leave the jail as not 
eue of them has clothing of any kind.

The County Engineer submitted the 
following statement : The new bridge 
at Brussels As been open for use since 
the 0th of December last. It is a very 
heavy and strong structure, and is satis
factory according to plans and specific» 
tions, except in a few parts. There are a 
few bolts ai d nuts that I am not satisfied 
with The contractors have been paid 
$1,500 on account, and there stiil re
mains a balance to oe settled. I have 
provided plans aud specifications for the 
following bridge», viz ; Mornsbank, 
Beaver Meadow, E’ghteen Mile River on 
Lake Shore Road, Sauhle River on Lake 
Road and C inton bridge. I have a 
number of tenders from contractors, 
which will be submitted to the council.
I liayo examined the bridge sites on the 
boundary between the township» of 
Grey and Elrna, and as the roads do not 
appear to be sufficiently open to tho 
silea at present, and as the bridge could 
not well he built until the dry season in 
summer, I think the matter better re 
main at present until the roads are im
proved. I examined the bridge over 
the Nine-Mile River on the Lucknow 
Rrad. The timNir ie considerably de
cayed, but if it will stand the spring 
freshet, 1 think, with some little repairs, 
it will be good for another year. In 
company with the Commissioner for the 
county of Perth I have examined the 
bridge» on the boundary between Us- 
borne and Blanehard, and consider that 
with some slight repairs they will be 
safe for another year

The Engineer also gave a statement of

The finance committee, besides recom
mending tbe payment of a number of ac
counts, further recommended that the 
sum of $20 be granted in aid of the 
Prisoners’ Aid Associated of Toronto ; 
also that the motion requiring interest 
at the rate of six per cent, on county 
loans bo re-cinded and that the matter 
be left in the hands of the Warden,Clerk 
and Treasurer to invest money on the 
most favorable terms possible ; that the 
»Um of $10 be granted for the ornameu- 
ftation of tbe Court House square ; that 
no action be taken on the motion asking 
for en appropriation of $20,000 for the 
erection of a County Poor House ; that 
the sum of $25 be granted to each elec
toral district iu the county in aid of 
Farmers’ Institutes as asked far by mo
tion ; on account of the large increase in 
the cost of the management of schools 
especially with reference to examinations 
the committee recommend that a mem
orial from the council be sent to the 
Minister of Education of Ontario asking 
that the duties of Public School Inspec
tors, as examiners and readers of papers, 
Ac.,be including in their ordinary duties 
without remuneration further than their 
ordinary salaries

The Road and Bridge committee re
ported recommending tlie adoption of 
the Engineer’s report ; also that the 
tender of L- Hardy for building abut
ments for Clinton bridge 8* $9_ner yard 
be accepted ; that the tender of Roliert 
Jamieson for building Morrisbauk 
bridge, $447, be accepted ; that the 
tender ° f L. Hardy for building the 
Sanble bridge, $559, be accepted ; that 
the tender Of L. Hardy, $340, for build-, 
ing Eighteen-mile Piver bridge be ac
cepted ; that the tender of David Fen
nell for building the Beaver Meadow 
bridge, $155, be accepted, and in case he 
ref oses to sign agreement that the con
tract be given to L. Hardy at hia tender 
of $360* tKatx the Road Commissioner 
be instructed to have the bridge on the 
boundary between Grey and Elm» built 
at as early ,a date aa practicable, provi 
ding tho county of Perth will pay one- 
half of the cost ; that $75 bo kept back 
from the contractor for the Brussels 
bridge until the Commissioner ie satis
fied as to its completion. It was also 
recommended that an iron superstruc 
turn be built on the London Road at 
Clinton, and that the tender of Hunter 
Brothers for building the same, $1,800, 
be accepted.

HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Mr Robert Coatee, of Clinton ; Dr. 

Ure. of Goderich and Dr Smith, of Sea- 
forth were appointed Trustee* of the 
High Schools of their respective towns.

CONGRATULATIONS TO HER MAJESTY.
The special committee was instructed 

to prepare and forward to Her Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, a congratulatory ad
dress on reaching the Jubilee year of 
her reign.

SCOTT ACT MONEY.»!AGAIN.
Moved by Mr Sanders and seconded 

by Mr Mclnduo that the money asked 
for by the Inspectors and Commissioners 
as salaries and expenses be granted, 
viz : $270 for West Huron ; $520 for 
South Huron and $537 for East Huron, 
and that the above amounts be deposit
ed to the credit of the License Fund 
special account for the above license 
districts, and that the rule of the 
Council be suspended for this purpose. 
The Council refused to suspend the

all the pathway of life for both of you, 
may be bright and unclouded, and that 
your every effort inav be crowned with 
encouraging success, for we fee! that we 
are the recipient» of the good results of 

r work. And we do prey that the 
Master will abundantly pour out all 
heavenly blessings upon you and your 
family, an that being endued with the 
Holy Spirit, you may be enabled to pur
sue your labors in the future, with all 
the energy and devotion which has 
characterized them hitherto. And iu 
the World’s Harvest, « hen those who 
went forth weeping bearing precious 
seed, “shall return" with rejoicing, may 
you have many trophies hard won in 
life’s battles to cast all at the feat of 
Jesus our Master, and may we as pastor 
and people meet

“Where congregations nc*c| break up. 
And Sabbaths never end.”

Signed on behalf of the congregation.
J ames Tremble, 
David Jardine.

January 28th, 1887.
Mr Cameron then made a few Edita

ble remarks on behalf of himself and 
Mrs Cameron, thanking them for their 
kind expression of their confidence in 
him, shewn by the presentation they 
had just made. Alter amusing them
selves for some time the psrtv broke up 
well satisfied with the evening's enjoy
ment.

Quick Belief.
One bottle of H igyard’e Pectoral Bil- 

sain cured mu of a sure threat and 
of voice, 'hie trial reliered me when all 
other medicine failed.” says Mies J 
McLeod, BdlfoUktain, Out g
5 For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25cents. 
For sale hy J. Wilson, Druggist.

Events Occurring 
Capito

A Cabinet Chuns* Cuui 
tutus Ab.ul W.usr 
Inter-State Cssanwre 

the rralStsl.
1887-

Earper’s Magazine
ILi/v’STRATED.

Ft »m our Special Correspt 
Washington,

llnrper’e Magazine dnring 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, *n<| 
manrif; interest, entitled “Narka”-a story of 
Russian lire— by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hopes,” by W D 
Howells; “Southern Sketches,” by Chartes 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Hardin* Davie 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson* 
“Great American Industrie»1* — continued ‘ 
“Social Siudiea,” by Dr. U. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers; new series of Illustrations by 
K. A. Abbey ami Alfred Partons; articles by 
K. P. Itoe ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,

^MQiilsSiitig Stiver-*.
It is the duty of every person fihv hgs 

used Botch re's German Symp to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, 
and in fact all throat and limit diseases.
No person can use It without imm»-diate 
relief. Three doses will tvliere any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it tv the poor 
dying consumptive, lea^t to try
bottle, as 80,000 dozen Unties were sold ____ _______
last year, and no one esse where it failed \ msnt without the express 
was reported. Such n medicine as the j nMrtT,,KKS- 
Qerman Syrup cannot Le te.» widely! 
known. Ask your druggist about it. !
Sample bottles to trj, told at 10 cents.
Regular size, 7"> ceins». Sold hy all 
druggists and dealers, in the Vint, d 
States and Cansds, yeow

PER YEAR.
lI.fRPF.R’8 BAZAR................................... mod
II IRPKR’S .MvfO.tZINK.......................... 41»
H A RPF.It'S WEEKLY.......................... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLK............... *5
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB-

One Year (62 Numbers).................... 10OO
HARPKU’8 HANDY SKRTES, One Year (3
Numbers)..........................................................15,00

Postage Frue to all subscribers in the Uail
ed States or Canada,

a he volumes uf the Macaeik* begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time la specified, it will he 
understood that tho subscriber wishes tq 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Mag AZIKE, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 06 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. flO 
cents each—by mail, nostpaid.

Index to Haktrr’sMaoazine. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, 185», to June, 1886 
one roi.. 8vo.. Cloth. St CM.

Remittances should be made by Poat-Oflloe 
one 1 Money Order or Draft, to avoid ehaaee of 

Ioa*.
Nprspapers are not to copy this advertise^ 
•sut without the express order c 

Brother?-:.
Address

HARPKP. BROTHERS . Kcw York.

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is wh:.t you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetue, Dim
ness, and all nyoïptoi.it o| Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per buttle. Fur 
sale by J. Wilson. Drutt^iaf!

1687'.

Harpers’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

After reading a number of by-laws j
the Council on motion adjourned until 
the first Tuesday in June next. Canker, and

Poverty and Dlstre**.
That poverty which produces the j 

greatest distress is not of the purse but I 
of the blooc. Deprived of its richness 
it becomes scant and watery, a condition I 
termed anemia in medical writings. ! 
Given this condition, and scrofulous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous ! 
debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak 
lungs, throat disease, spitting of Lined i 
and consumption, are among the com
mon results. If you are a sufferer from 
thin, poor blood employ Dr Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,’’ which en
riches the blood and cures these grave 
affections. Is more nutritive than cod 
liver oil. and is harmless* in any condi
tion of the system, yet powerful to cute.

Catarrh,

By druggists.

Doapannon.

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

tors wife and her mother, Heçc «a lhe repajr8 made since the December 
Zapata county nearly seventy miles 1 meeting and the amounts which the eev- 
square and only twenty Americans | er;i| work8 coat
in and those only twenty come. Not , The Gaol a:id Court House Committee 
many years ago the county offices were j reperted having visited the gaol and 

(all held by native Mexicans. ! found e ’erything clean and in good or-
der. They found 12 prisoners in the

sure of him, but just as they fired he

A little below where we made our 
camp, the Salow enters the Rio Grande. 
The latter here is wide, and has several 
islands in its centre. Home six miles up 
the Salow, which originate* in the 
mountain*, lies the city of Guerrero. It

gaol ; 0 males and 6 females. Of the six 
males, three are insane, and the remain
ing three are vagrants. Of the six fe
males, two are insane and the remaining 
four are vagrants.

The annual meeting of Erskino church 
was held on the 24th January, 1887. 
The reports from all departments were 
encouraging. The building committee 
report only a little over one hundred 
dollars of debt on the church and sheds. 
The managing committee report a' small 
balance on hand. The session reports 
twenty one added to the church by pro
fession in both charges, making a tot hi 
membership of one hundred. The Sab
bath school is growing in interest. An 
interesting feature of the children’s 
social was the presentation of a beautiful 
silver medal by Mrs Cameron to Thomas 
McKay, for the highest number of 
marks in an examination on the whole 
of the Shorter Catechism, those only 
who were present every Sabbath during 
1880 being eligible for competition.

On Friday evening of last week a 
number of the members and adherents 
of Erskino church, met at the manse, 
in the form of a surprise party, when 
Mr and Mrs Cameron were each pre
sented with a very handsome chair (arm 
and rocker) as a mark of the esteem in 
which they are held by the congrega
tion. The following is a copy of the 
address read by W P. Grierson :—
To the Rev D. G. Came ton and Mrs.

CameroUy lhnigannon,
We meet in your house this evening 

as representatives of the congregation of 
Erekine church, Dungannon, who, re
cognizing the faithful services you have 
rendered during the short time you have 
been amongst us, feel desirous of giving 
you some tangible expression of our 
appreciation of such services. We, 
therefore, desire that you will accept 
these two chairs as a slight taken of our 
esteem for yourself and Mrs Cameron. 
Although the intrinsic value of our do 
nation is small, we hope it may convey 
to you some expression of the feelings of 
our hearts toward you. We hope you 
may be long spared to go in and out 
amongst us, and that you may be en
couraged from day to day by the pro
gress and spiritual growth of the flock 
under your care. We assure you, dear 

j pastor, that oar sincere wishes are that

I do not believe tbst 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It Is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
ami vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. — E. 
Haines, No. Llndale.U.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, in my "fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, if it is taken 
faithfully, it will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty year* I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until 1 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine I 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amcsbury, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
y sors, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that it destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, 1 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. 1 have 
taken ft for Scrofula, 
Canker, and 8. >- 
Rheum, and rec in-l 
much benefit from i\ 
It is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Mil!k- 
Jano Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

Harper’s Weekly maintains its position ss 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Ajner- 
i< a ; aud It# hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures, liarner’s 
Weekly always contains instalments of one. 
otca*ionBionaly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories* 
poems, bkctches.and papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper's Weekly a safe as 
well as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear 1

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.......................... 4 «
HA RP Kit'S WRKKL Y........... ..........«
HARPER'S RaZAR..................................... 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE:.............. t 00
HARPER'S FRANK LIE SQUARE 

I. IRRA RY. One Y'ear H>t numbers).. tOjOO 
HARPER S HANDY SERIES, On* Year
fût A umbers).................................................

Pont aye free to all subscribers in the 
ed States or Canada. m E *

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number tor January of each year. When - ■ 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood^I 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 1 
the ntimber correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harpfii’r Weekly, for 
three years hack, in neat doth binding, will 
be sent by mai .‘postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense «provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), Tor $7 00 per

Cloth Ca=r8 for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, oa 
receipt of fl 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of
loss.

Newspapers are not to ropy this advertise- 
! ment without the express en der of HARTER & 
1 Brothers.Address

HARPER <f- BROTHERS New York

FOE, SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

Tiiis lot i«t situated in a good par* of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a 11 story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE:- Half cash, and bal
ance ou mortgage to suit purchaser.

UuMtirther particulars apply to the under-
‘k “ HARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Agonis for („ , , ------ or Owner.
neder.cb. Sept. 9tK .1885. fON-tf *

AND.—ISAAC PITMAN’S
• UR A PHY. The most popular eys 

• rem • io0ûi. instruction books for sale at ToK 
Jmoxal otHeo. Every boy and girl should 
; arn tborthand. 2C01

*EljEa,.Ei!laJ ! 72,000 COPIES "per week.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co.. Lowell, Hast. 
Pxjoe Si i six bottle#, SB. Sworn circulation Daily ,'and Weekly Free

Press.

18' GRIP! 1887 !

«’ANAPA S COMIC JOURNAL

A*fti3UNCEKOT FOR THE CIMIKG YEAR.

GRIP it now so well known as to require 
very little ot either description or praise. 
It is

Tbe OaSy (Kirtoas Paper In Unnnila.
and it is furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the United 
States.

GRIP’S CARTOONS.
in addition to being strictlv- impartial wh?n 
they refer to politics, are always on the side 
of^patriotism and morality.

The late improvements are universally ad
mired. The journal is «-nlarged to 1«> page*», 
and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gi es both the en
gravings and the letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And, notwiths'anding this en
largement and improvement, the price of 
GRIP is

Only $3 a year , Single Copie*, 5 rent*,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page

GRIP’S PLAT
Humor without Vulgarii 
out Partisanship Tm

iotisjn with- 
.oui Temper

GY Do not ho without ■ 
ian Cartoon Paper Its t 
tbe reach of all.

Address th? Grip Printing anil Puhlkb* 
ing Co., 20 and 28 Front 'Street West. Toron
to. New subscribers, sending 82. will receive 
the paper tbe balance of 1880. and to 31st De
cember. 1887.

UST FAIK1LT NEWSPAPER ill CANADA.
T^tanLisiiKi.lJ Years.

rtrsiisml Kalararmral !
l ssl Improvement ! '

It rages Weekly j

Everyone seems to ha 
ed when it waaannounc 
really to be a change in 
So many unfounded re[ 
changes have found the 
ington from a distance 
sent Administration < 
not diapoeed to credit a 
subject.

But now it ie general 
Secretary Manning inti 
Treasury Department a 
ment of Congress, to 
dency of the new Natte 
York, at a salary of $2 
twice what he gets as i 
Cabinet. There he» b 
lation during the past 
probable successor, »u<l 
resignation has any thi 
unpleasantness betwei 
President.

There has been eno 
rage debate in the Sel 
vote with the usual rei 
magnificent triumph, 
Susan B. Anthony, as 
printed record of the v 
against her with which 
ed the Sixteenth An 
is nothing iike her 
fulnees in the nitdsl 
cannot be dismayed 
optamisticslly greets e 
a smile of hope.

There has also he 
spirited Woman’s Sufi 
this favorite tailyin| 
since I last wrote yn 
nineteenth annual * 
Miss Anthony says 
most successful the; 
The meetings were lai 
the speaking was the 1 
could do. They were 
the good attendance, 
over flowing audienc 

- with the empty bench 
dressed in years gout 
now almost the hiehii 
to go to the Woman’s 

They hare planned 
for next winter, ill hi 
anniversary of the 
movement in this coi 
ago, Mrs Elizabeth < 
meet i eg in Seneca F 
duced the first reso 
franchise of woman, 
speech on the same a 
versary celebration,' 
band is quoted aa sal 
with the suffrage agi 

1 Mr Stanton said t 
voiced that her sex 
vote. They do no 
venience from the 
added be, they do n 
appreciable extent, 
agitators are bangim 
that offers no reap 
thought if one womi 
in every hundred, ' 
great for the ballot I 
once.

As the time fur tl 
or veto the Inter 
approaches, interval 
creases Senators 
question each othei 
the talk of the hot 
reports that the Pfi 
veto it fly alternate 
House and the C*| 

Assuming that th 
Executive eignati 
difficulty in the ee' 
their country on tl 
at 17.600 a year, i 
the sparsity of can 
the redundancy o 
spread before the 
about sixty men 
tiooed for commis 
have been promis 
gated to private li 

The iaeue bets 
the Senate in regi 
Deeds is very aim 
present phase, be 
tion involving I 
democrat to hold 
tempted. The 
asked for one of I 
office The Free 
a stranger, and 
confirm tbe api 
dent re-appointw 
again rejected h 
is of it. And ui 
ed citizen of the 
the office by the 
by the Senate, 
claimee that tl 
factor in the cai

KING OF WEEKLIES!
—THE—

No other mi 
Ayer's Cherry

Free Press
celda, coughs, I 
the respiratory
consumption.
the asthmatic a

L O X D O N.
advanced atagei

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the “Free Press,” being always up 
to the t imes, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
XTST FULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. Talmage. Capital 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Col- -----  ..----------- .. l3i]timn. Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time,

The Picton 
lowing choice 
contracted by . 
High Commie 
which the Doi
defray

Taxpayers <
DR. 70

To goods su 
236 wine end 
22 liquor decs 
1 ruby gla" 6 
1 liquor bottli 
1 liquor bottli 
1 wine bin (ft

JUST THE THINC FOR THE FAMILY

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of the magnificent litho
graph “Conservative LEAi>KRH,”or the com
panion plate “Lihkral Leaders,” shortly to 
be published, en payment of 5 cents for poet-

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week. (See Sesiio

LARGE J*Kn PAPER
In Clubs of four and upwards, 7*o. each.

812,000 in Premiums
offered in Canada *> parties getting up 
Clubs for the Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of oar Pi emium List, and see the

“offing* Given Away to Amts
copies free en application. Address.

Taxpayxiu

DR.
To income ta 
To parochial

(See Audil

n dueements 
we are 
Sample

,CANAS4*


